Diego Varussa Pereira
Tokyo, Japan
Age 28 - Marital Status: Single - E-Mail: diegovarussa@gmail.com
Education
ESPWEB - UEM (2011 - 2013)
Postgraduate: Specialization in Web Systems Development
UNISUL (2008 - 2011)
Graduation: Web Design and Programming
English (Technical)
Intermediate reading and basic conversation

Employment
LinkPro (since 2015) - [Programmer]
Japanese company specialized in research and development of image analysis and processing.
* Development of a web system to manage a device used to assist the elderly using heat and
motion sensors.
* Creation of control panel in HTML, CSS, and Javascript for the camera that own algorithm to
increase the sharpness of the image incredibly, made by the company itself.
* Participation in the creation of a desktop software using Electron where it performed the image
processing with an algorithm created in C ++ by the company itself.
* Creation of web server to manage desktop software using Zend Expressive and Vue JS
technologies.
With this company, I had the opportunity to move from Brazil to Japan so I can improve my
professional life as a personal one. And also the opportunity to work with excellent technologies
like Electron, Zend Expressive, and Vue JS.
EC-Giken (2013 - 2015) - [Programmer]
Japanese company specialized in Magento e-commerce platform.
* This work was done in Brazil with a member of the team who translated the tasks and passed on.
* I worked with Magento customization in both the layout and the system features.
* Creation of modules for Magento.
* Participation in the creation of a system to integrate Japan's big e-commerce (amazon.co.jp and
rakuten.co.jp) into a unified platform for selling products using Zend Framework 2.

With this work I had the opportunity to get to know this amazing Magento platform and the
peculiarities of a Japanese e-com
Inove sua Escolha (2011 - 2012) - [Programmer]
Specializing in digital marketing, e-commerce development, and websites.
* I started working with website development using technologies such as PHP (Framework
CodeIgniter), MySQL, HTML, CSS and JavaScript (jQuery).
* Costumer internal system integration using Web Services.
* Payments integration with credit card companies.
After a few months, I was invited and managed a few programmers thus dividing my work between
management and development where I stayed for the rest of the time I worked here.
Hnet Sistemas (2011 - 2011) - [Programmer]
Specializing in Professional Website Development, Virtual Stores, and Digital Marketing.
* I worked on a site-generating platform using technologies such as PHP, MySQL, HTML, CSS
and JavaScript, as well as personalization for product sales using PagSeguro (online payment
platform) integration.

Technologies
• PHP (Zend Framework 2, Zend Expressive, CodeIgniter, Magento, WordPress, Joomla)
• Javascript (Vue.js, jQuery, Angular, Angular 2, Node.js, Polymer, Ionic2, Electron)
• HTML5 | CSS3 | MySQL | MongoDB | Firebase
Tools
Git | PHPStorm | Linux | MySQL Workbench | X-Debug | Vagrant | Docker | AWS | Bitbucket | GitHub

